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not b^en wrestling hour by hour with death—or worse-
Diana would have wanted no one to open them. When
she did understand,—there was no opposing her. She
pleaded to be given the happiness of knowing they were
pledged, and her Muriel safe in harbour* So Kough-
sedge had his say; a quiet engagement began its course
in the world; Brookshii% as yet knew nothing; and the
Doctor triumphed over Patricia.
During this time Sir James Chide watched the
development of a situation he had not been able to
change, with a strange mixture of revolt and sympathy,
Sometimes he looked beyond the tragedy which he
thought inevitable, to a recovered and normal life for
Diana; sometimes he felt a dismal certainty that when
Oliver had left her, that recovered life could only shape
itself to ascetic and self-renouncing ends. Had she
belonged to Ms own Church, she would no doubt ha?e
become a * religious*; and he would have felt it the
natural solution. Outside the Catholic Church, the same
need takes shape—he thought—in forms less suited to a
woman's weakness, less conducive to her dignity*
All through he resented the sacrifice of a being so
noble, true, and tender to a love, in his eyes* so unfitting
and derogatory. Not all the pathos of suffering could
blunt his sense of Marsham's inferiority—or	him
think it£ worth while/
Then, looking deeper, he saw the mother in the        ;
and in Diana's devotion, mysterious influences,
from her mother's fate,—from the agony* the sin, the
tremulous hope, and piteous submission of Juliet SpwrMag*
He perceived that in this broken, tortured happiness to
wMch Diana had given herself, there was
^r consoling element that nothing more normal or
earthly would have brought her; he guessed at
currents and forces linking the dead witii the Hfingi

